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Tf ILL. IT OK I0.C1
Those of our Bubcribera who owe ns for

one year's Bubscription, or more, as well as
tLoee who aro indebted for advertising and

j b work, will have an opportunity to eitber
bring or send tbe amounts due us next week.
Will erery person indebted wha withes to do
n ha would like to be done by, attend to
this matter promptly, now that the coming
Court wi'.l afford him a chance todo so?
The Freeman can't lhe without a little of
tie "filthy lucre" any more than any "other
man." If the mountain don't come to
Mahommet, Mahommet will have to go to
tbe mountain, you bet, and then every man
who owes one year or more will be socked

$2.60 per year, sure.

Another Richmond In the Field.
We learn from the Philadelphia papers

that J. Edgar Thompson, Esq., President of
the Pennsylvania Rail Road Company, has
supplanted Kerable in the affections of the
Quakerly Radical of that city, flow this
transformation was brought about " let
ethers tell " to us it seems a droll move on
the political chessboard. Tet has it the
appearance of a success.

Mr. Thompson was a Democrat before the
war, and is now a Conservative. Indeed,
the Radical press cf Pennsylvania, during
the late canvass, announced that J. Edgar
Thompson, a life-lon- g Democrat, was about
to cast his suffrage for General Grant.

He is a civil engineer by profession a

viry dull, heavy man, mentally speaking
more distinguUhed for his capacity as an im-

perturbable and wise-looki- ng listener than
for any other quality. He is, however, well
supplied with the same argument with
which Kemble and Moorhead are endowed,
and might carry away the belt from a Radi-

cal Legislature.
If an able man is not to be electa! by the

party in power, we have no objection to Mr.
Thompson, lie would do the Democracy
and the country as little harm as any one
they will be likely to elect.

TVUY SOU
We unite with the Johnstown Tribune in

commendation of the fact, that notwith-
standing the desperate political conflict
through which we have just passed, note,
that a majority of the votes have decided in
favor of U- - S. Grant, the friends of Horatio
Seymour peaceably acquiesce in the choice
of the people.

Cut we do not share in the apparent sur-

prise of the Tribune that this should be so ?

Oa the contrary, we ask that paper when,
in the history of this Government, the Demo
cratic party, ever treated or attempted to
"treat the elections as if they never had
happened ?"

And we ask the Tribune further, why it is
that the Radicals do cot acquiesce in the re-

sult of the elections when they are fairly
and fully ascertained?

We waive tho Cambria county election of
two years since when we were put to a heavy
expense by a Radical contest cn the Assem-
bly question on a clear majority of over 800 ;

and come down to the fact that in almost
every election where the Democratic majori-
ty has not been counted by thousands there
is a contested election, Especially in Con-

gress is this the case, where the Radical ma-

jority have afforded the example of treating
"elections as If they had not happened."

Why cannot the Radicals acquiesce in the
result of elections as well as Democrats ?

FOREIGNERS.

The rebellion being ended and foreigners
beinr no longer needed to do the fighting for
the Union League, the Radicals are busily
contriving how to prevent them from voting.
If these foreigners would only vote the
Radical ticket our opponents would permit
them to vote as willingly as they now do the
Degrees. But this the foreigners won't do.
Ti.errfort they are ignorant and besotted,
and should be naturalized just as Hide at
possible.

Our neighbor of the AUeghanian is in on
this whether original cr "copied" we 'are
not prepared to say. It suggests one year's
residence after naturalization before voting !

Something like making a young man of
twenty-on- e wait till he is twenty two before
voling.

Then, again, nothing tut United States
Courts should naturaKze ! This would re
quire a Welshman or Irishman to travel
hundreds of miles, and take his vouchers
with him, to find a Court; and then go be
fore a Court to which he and his vouchers
weTe strangers, instead of going before a
Court at home, without expense, to whom
he and his vouchers are known.

But the richest improvement of all offered
by the profound AUeghanian is, that the
candidate for citizenship shall advertise
himself and and his vouchers in a newspaper,
l.Le a petitioner in bankruptcy ! What pa-
per would have room to publish all 7 And
what foreigner would be able to pay all this
tax that the Radicals would put on himv

In short, Radicalism seems determined to
make onr dear country as dear as possible
to those who desire to become citizens al-

ways excepting the negroes.

Absassisation. II. R. Pollard, editor of
Richmond Soutliern Opinion, was shot dead
tn the 24th inst., by a man named
Jaujee Grant, who concealed himself in a
building opposite and Pollard when he
was about entering his own office. The
publishing of an article in regard to the

elopement of young Grant's sister led
to-- the assassination, although it is claimed
that Pollard was not the author of the arti-c!- J.

Young Grant haa been released on bail.

HacShane Up Salt River.
Head Waters or Salt, )

November 26, 1868.
Dear Freeman Here I am "right bide

up" and "in good order," as the bills of
lading say. This is not such a bad "keden-try,- "

after all, especially when the crew are
"Jolly companions, every one."

After the little brush we had about the
ides of October I concladed to be prepared
to start on the shortest notice, aDd the first
Tuesday of November left me no choice but
to embark.

The steamer Wellington was lying at the
wharf 1 at once .EVtf-ere- d my name the
Boyle--t began to puff, and we soou foud
ourselves gallantly steaming up the stream.
Our wounded were disposed of satisfactorily,
as we had fresh Lint-on-, and our brave pilot,
a Jolinotown Democrat, said we Wuuld-rvf-f

it through.
The water soon become brack fob, and we

longed for the Pure Monongahela. but had
no invoice from that classic stream. We
congratulated ourselves, however, that we
would be "ahead of all our cotemporaries"
at the head of navigation, but even in this
we were disappointed, as the sequel will
show.

We anchored, after n pleasant passage, at
the head of navigation debarkod from our
craft, and commenced looking around for
lodgingB. To our surprise we found the late
Radical County Ticket had reached the
ground some weeks before us. and were en-

camped out in the cold. When we inquired
if they had no shelter, the response was that
their Cambria county canvass was a hard
one, and they were clad to get from under it.

Representative Morley preserved his pro-
verbial good nature, and was about organ-
izing a company to opeu a mine for rock salt,
in order to send a back load to Cambria,
fie said he wished to send his constituents
some salt in return for the manner in which
they had petered him. It struck lis there
was some attic salt in his remark. He en-

tertains the idea of stalling a night school
up here.

Prothocotary Christy is as lively as a
cricket. Whosoever savs '"there is no spec-
ulation in thote eyes" don't know Johiah.
Ue talked about a Iloruerian Railroad, rf
which he was and seemed dis-
satisfied with the water communication I y
which he had reached his destination. He
has a prcject on foot to light the whole set-
tlement with gas! He has (so he states-- )

formed a company known as the "Universal
North American Non-Explosiv- e g

Gas!" It is said that in cne hour, in
a butter firkin, enough gas can be manufac-
tured to last the city of New York three
weeks. I do not know what this gas projoct
will come to, but he seems full of it! We
inte nd to make Josiali our sutler, as there
are no Democrats that have any experience
in Viat office.

While talking with our friends a
hard-lookin- g cuss standing apart, with a
large Congressional Report in his hands. I
did rot at first recognize him, but when he
blew his nose on his fingers and wiped it on
the palm of his hand I knew it was Covode.
He says Geary will pardon him down in a
few days on account of his health that so
much salt was bad for the scurcy. I said
nothing, but thought to myself, "he is a
scurvey follow, at any rate."

Just as I close a Alonilor is steaming up
towards us. and I am informed that Gover-
nor Griswold is on board with a large party
of his fripnds from the Empire Slate.

Good bye, dear Fbeeman ! You shall hear
from me "early and often," as the Radicals
vote. Send the Freeman regularly, as every-
thing is salt here, and we cannot get even

fresh news. I am even told the river never
rises, as it is too salt to have a fresh et.

UacShane.

Editorial Xollngs.
On Trial. The Cole Hiscock'murder ease

is still on trial at Albany, N. Y.

Thk snow is here. Is it is going to lay t
AUeghanian.

Not eggs-&ctl-

Large Hotel A hotel has been projected
in Chicago large enough to accommodate all
the population of that city.

Dead. Gen Waddy Thompson, formerly
a member of Congress from South Carolina,
died at Tallah assee on the 23d, ultimo.

Future Emperor. Eugenie, the French
Empress is said to be in that sitnation in
which "ladies who love their lords" delight
to be.

New York. The Tammany Convention
has nominated A. Oakley Hall for Mayor
and Richard O'Gorman for Solicitor of New
York city.

Query f Brigham Young, the Mormon
Chief has a large amount of funds in the
Bank of England. At his death how will
the question of Dower bo settled among his
wives ?

Murder. On Sunday morning, Nov. 15th.
the body of Amanda Brodhead. still in life
was found near Ponnkookkill. Ulster county,
N. Y. She lived till the next Tuesday morn-
ing. She had been seduced to the spot and
brutally murdered.

The Philadelphia Homicide. The Coro-
ner's inquest on the body of Mrs. Hill, who
was murdered in Philadelphia last week,
has found that the murder was perpesrated
by George Twitchell and his wife, the son-in-la- w

and daughter of deceased.
Progress of Democracy. In Oct.. 18C6,

when the heaviest vote previous to tbe last
election was polled in Cambria county, the
Democratic vote was 3.295
In October, 1868, it was 3.687

Increase in two years. 292
Radical vote in 1806, 2 643
In October. 1668. 2.849

Increase in two years. 206
News. Francis P. Tierney, Esq , of Ebens-burg- ,

tbe District Attorney of Cambria court
tv. has brought prosecution against Mr. Patrick
Murray, of Carroll township lor slander.

This is certainly news to us. Wo were
never aware that a prosecution could be
brought for slander. Yet this is whit the
AUeghanian calls "work for the Quarter
Sessions !"

Thk Editor of the Democrat,' Davenport,
Iowa, endorses Hoofl.md's German Bitters, in
the columns of his paper, as follows :

HOOFLAND'S BITTERS.
In another column will be found the adver-

tisement of this sterling remedy. To it, the
write? of this notice owes his health. Havin
once been conpletely prostrated by disease con
tracied in campaign in Louisiana and Missis-sipp- i,

we were unable to regain our health by
following regular remedies, but were cured by
a few bottles of this medicine.

It is the greatest known Tonic, and is en-
tirely free from Alcoholic admixture.

HOOFLND'S GERMAN" TONIC is a
combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with pure Santa Ci uz Hum, orange, anise,
tie., making a preparation of rare medical val-
ue. Tbe Tonic is used for the same diseases
as the Bitters ; in eases where come Alcoholic
Stimulus is necessary. Principal .Office, 631
Arch St.. Philad'a, Pa. Sola by PruggUt.
aa4 ther, verrwhore. fov'-V9.-lm-.

Xeivs of tbe Week.
. ,Oul of the twelve couple divorced nt

the recent terra of the Supreme Court of
Connecticut, eight have been married since
18 CO.

..Negro boys in their teens voted at
Little Kock. . Gray beaded white men,
tbe pioneers of tbe State, were denied the
right

. .A few nights ago a party of villians
entered the Catholic Cbuich at Rockland,
Maine, tore down the images and decora-
tions and threw them out of the window.

..Margaretta Hearn, aged twenty.four,
dropped dead in a fair, at Newark, New
Jersey, on Tuesday evening. She bad
been one of the liveliest saleswomen dur-

ing the evening.
..An execution for murder recently

took j lace under lhe Oneida IndianB of
Wisconsin, capital punishment remaining
among them by special statute, though
abolished in the State generally.

. .Nothing connected with the late elec-

tion for President is more remarkable than
the large majorities for Seymour in tbe
Democratic States. Where they did go
against the radicals, they went with a
will.

. . Miss Eleanor Caruthers, of Lawrence,
Mass., a young woman of twenty years
old, fell dead from exe'tement while g 'ir g
for a policeman to hi rest her drunken
father, who was threatening to take her
mother's life.
fSr . . A negro about twenty years of age
committed a horrible outrage on the per-
son of a lady living on the bordt r of Green
and Tuscaloosa counties, Ala., 011 the 3d,
while her husband was absent at the polls.
The fiend escaped.

. . A daughter of Mr. Miles Kice, of
Havens wood, Vet Virginia, was burned
to death in bis dwelling, which was con-
sumed by fire a few nights ago. Tbe
child was locked up in a room and could
not make its escapo.
"L.Eiisha li. Foro, the husband of tie

woman who was supposed to have been
murdered by burglars, in Delaware coun-
ty, N. Y., on Tu slay week, has by the
unanimous verdict of the Coroners jury
been held to answer on tha charge of mur- -

dering his wife.
. .A party of negroes, black and white,

old women of lo'.h scxee, have been push-
ing woman suffrage and negro suffrage in
a contention at li ston. The negro,
Fred. Douglass, was leccived on the plat-
form with great eclat by the the so-call-

white sisters.
..Now that the election is over the

Tribune has ascertained that the revenue
law is oppressive and injurious to the peo-
ple, and that the officers in the internal
revenue service are using their positions to
make money outride of their salaries in
other words, by extorting from the people,
and in robbing the Treasury.

. . A buried oity, it is reported, has been
discovered beneath extensive lava fields,
in the vicinity of the village of Tayahual-co- ,

Mexico. Well preserved buildings
and dried remains of human beings, it is
stated, have been uncovered. A commis-
sion of scientific men has been sent from
the city of Mexico to conduct the explora-
tions.

. .It is reported from Washington that
Minister McMahon, Mr. Washburn's suc-
cessor in Paraguay, has been instructed
to call Mr. Lopez to account for his bar-
barous treatment of American citizens,
and that our South Atlantic squadron will
add emphasis to the Minister's demands.
We trust there is good foundation for Ibis
rpport.

..The most sensible election bet yet
recorded was that between a gentleman
and lady in New Albany, Indiana. In
case of Grant's election be agreed :o mar-
ry her, and in case of Seymour's success
Bhe was to marry him. At last accounts
the parties were very well satisfied with
the manner in which the wager had been
decided.

. .It is stated that Mrs. Grant has de-

clared that she will never occupy the
White House. She says she is unwilling
to exchange ber own comfortable home
for tbe uncomfortable and poorlj arrang-
ed apartments of the Executive Mansion,
although she would be willing to appear
there on state occasions and do the honors
of tbe establishment.

..Twelve railroad laborers working
near Davenport, Iowa, were attacked and
routed last Saturday by an infuriated male
deer, which jumped over a high picket
fence. The men rallied twice, and at-
tempted to subjugate the brute with clubs,
but he set them to flight, inflicting serious
bruises, and tearing the clothes nearly oil"
several of the men.

. .The Government of Russia, not con-
tent to assimilate or to destroy the Polish
nationality by forbidding the use of the
Polish language to Catholics as well as
Jews in that unhappy country, has also
published an ukase of the Emperor enforc-
ing the use of the Russian language in the
family, the school, and even the churches
of the German and Lutheran populations
of the provinces of Com land, Esthonia
find Livonia.

..The town of Greenbrier, West Vir-
ginia, which has a population of 1,200,
only polled at the recent election eight
votes. All the rest are disfranchized, and
under the Constitution forced upon that
State by bayonets, they never can become
voters. There are twenty-fiv- e thousand
in tho State in the same situation. They
are required to pay taxes, State and na-
tional, but are not allowed to vote. This
is Radicalism.

. . A natural cariosity arrived in Salem,
Mass., recently, in the brig Rescue, from
Africa. It is an African dwarf thirty-nin- e

inches in height, and weighing only
fifty-fiv- e pounds. He was born in Libpria
in 1844, and belongs to the Kroo nation.
He has no arms, has been educated at the
mission school at Sierra Leone under the
instruction of Rev. Mr. Hoffuian, speaks
English fluently, can write well with his
toes, holding the paper with one foot and
the pen with the other. He was placed
in the school at the age or eighteen. He
converses freely, and shows far more than
tbe average intelligence of his race. He
can thread a needle and sew, make bas-
kets, fill his pipe with tobacco, of which
he is quite fond, and do many other things
with hi toe.

As Extinct Rack -- One of the most
remarkable races that ever inhabited the
earth is now extinct. They were known
as the Gaunches, and were the aborigines
of tbe Canary Islands. In tbe sixteenth
century, pestilence, slavery, and the cru-

elty of the Spaniards succeedeJ in totally
exterminating them. T hey are described
as having been gigantic in stature, but of
a singularlyj mild and gentle nature.
Their food consisted of barley, wheat, and
goat's milk, and their agriculture of the
rudest kind. They had a religion which
taught them of a future state c,f rewards
and punishment after death, and of good
and evil spirits. They regarded the vol-

cano of Tenet iffe as punishment for the
bad. Tbe bodies of their dead were cares
fully embalmed and deposited in cata-
combs, which still continue to be an object
of curiosity to those who visit the inlands.
Their marriages were very solemn, and
before engaging in them, the brides were
fattened on milk.

. .It is to be hoped that when General
Grant commences cabinet making he will
ship off the Freemen's Hureau to the old
lumber room. N. O. Times.

OIU XEW FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE ! !

The superior merits of the "Sineer" Mc-chin- e?

over all others, ei'her for Family ue er
Manufacturing purposes, are so well established
and 63 generally admitted, th;it an enumeration
of their relutive excellences is no longer con-
sidered necessary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE.
which has been brought to perfection regurd!es
of time, labor, or tip- - use, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably the
Bfst -- iwixq Machine is existkncic.

Th machine in question is SIMPLE. COM-
PACT. DURABLE, and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, light runninpr, and capabm of per-
forming a range A!n variety of work never
belore attempted upon a single Machine. usiii
either Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread,
and sewing with equal facility the very finest
and coarsest materials, and anything l.etween
the two extremes, in the most beautiful and
substantial manner. Its attachment for Hem-
ming, Braiding, Cording. Tucking, Quilting,
Felling, Trimming, Binding. &c, are Novr.L.
and Practical, and have been inveottd and
adjusted especially for this Machine.

New de.-i;;n- of the Unique, Useful and Pop-
ular Folding Top and Cabinet Caes, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been prepared for enclosing the new
Machine. -

A faint idea, hewever, can at be3t be con-
veyed through the medium of a (necessarily)
limited advertisement ; and we therefore urge
every person in quest of a Sewing Machine by
all means to examine and test, if they can pos-
sibly do so, all the leading rival Machines be-

fore making a purchase. A selection can then
be made under-tandingl- v. Branches or egen
cies for supplying tha Singer" Machines will
be found in nearly every city and town through-
out the civilized world, where Machines wi:l
be cheerfully exhibited and any information
promptly furnished. Or communicatiens may
be addressed to

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
438 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.Pnn.Am;Lr-ni- Office, HOG Chfstnut Street.
SC. T. ROBERT J, Agent for Ebensburg

and vicinity, keeps these Machines constantly
for sale at his store on High street The pah
lie are respectfully invited to call and see them
in operation. Instructions given free. Ma-
chines sold at city prices. No freight charged
Also, Siuger's Needles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
always on hand. aug2J.-ly- .

ADVICE THAT SHOULD BE HEEDED
We desire to call the attention of the aflhet-e-d

to the merits of Roback's Blood Pills, a
purely vogetable cathartic, tree from mercury
and all mineral poisons, and undoubtedly the
bes: remedy extant for the radical cure of ner-
vous and sick headache, bilioos disorders, ard
all Sections of the Liver and Blood. They
are, as their name indicates, a Blood Pdl.
They search the blood for disease and strike at
the very root, thereby effecting not temporary
but permanent cure. As a purgative, they are
all that can be desired, being mild and safe in
their operation and nnquestionably one of our
mos-- t satisfactory Cathartic Pilis, and should
be kept in every household, and, when taken in
conjunction with Roback's Blood Purifier, are
unequalled for curing Scrofula, SKin Disease.
Old Sores, Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas,
Tumors, Eruptions, and all diseases arising
Irom a disorganized state of the system. Try
thec medicines aad you will never regret it.
Ask thofe who have used tbem and they will
tell you they arc the best of medicines, no li!

To Consumptives.
The advei ti.-c- having been restored to health

in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, atter
having suffered several years w'th a severe lunr
affection, and that dread disease. Consumption,
is noxious to make known to his fellow gaffer
crs the means of cure. To all v. ho desire it he
will send a copy of the Prescription used (free
cf charge), with the directions for repariug and
using the same, which they will find a h'be
Ccbk tor Consumption, bronchitis,
&c. The only object of the advertiser in send
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and send information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and be hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost thcui nothing,
and may prove a blessing. Parties wiihuig the
Prescription will please address

Rkv. EDW .KD A.WILSON,
ICS South Second St., Williamsburg, Kings

County New York. Nov.12. C8 -- ly.

The Great Household Remedy.
In the whole history of medicine there is no

remedy so universally popular as MISHLER'S
HERB BITTERS. It is a mild, generous
and efficacious preparation, containing no dele-
terious iugredients ; it is a never-failin- g puri-
fier of the blood always stimulating it into
healthy action ; and it removes or obviate all
derangements which are the first origin of dis-
ease in the physical system. Thus, it is a far
more reliable medicine than any other. Those
who have used it know it cured them ; those
who have not, know it cored their friends and
ueighbors ; and what it does once it will do
again, for it is adapted to all ages and condi-
tions in all climates. It is a onstaut safe-
guard against disease, and a perfect regulator
of the digestive organs. Sold by all drugUts
and storekeepers.

JTCENSE NOTICE. The following
filed petititions tor Eating

House Licenses, which will be presented to the
Judges of our Court of Common Pleas, on
Monday, the 14th day of December next : A.
H. Fallert West Ward. EbetiBburg Borough ;
August Schedell, Chest Springs Borough.

GEO. C. K. ZAHM, Clerk.
FbenBburg, Nov. 6, I86. 3t.

BURNS ANY KIND OF COAL,
And is the Best and Cleanest from Bust, and the

MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE IN THE WORLD!

EXPERIENCE MANY YEARS IX TTIE STOVE TRADE,
And a knowledge of the kind of Stoves needed in this region,

EMEUS Til KIEF HE BUT THE BEST STOWS HAIOFAETDBED.

FALL TRADE.
I am now prepared to offer

SUPERIOIl INDUCEMENTS
TO CASH PURCIIASKRS OF

Til. SHEET-IR- ON & COPPER ME.
EITHER AT

WHOLESALE OU RETAIL.

My stock consists in part of every variety of
Tin, Sheet-Iro- n.

COPPER AND BRASS WARES,
BSAMF.U.KD AND PI.AIK

SAUCE-PAW- S, E0ILEBS. fcc,
COAL SHOVELS. MINE I.AMTS, OIL

CANS, IIOUSKFURNISUINO HARD-
WARE OF EVERY KIND.

Speat'a Anti-Du- st

HEATING ani COOKING STOVES,
EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES,

NOBLE, TRIUMPH and PARLOR COOxi
ING STOVES,

And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturer's prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, &c, fjr re-

pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted. Particular

attention gi?en to
Spouting, Valleys and Conductors,
all of which will be made out of best mate-

rials and put up by competent workmen.

Lamp Burners, Wick and Chimneys
WHOLESALE OH KETAIL.

I would call particular attention to the Light
House Burner, with Glass Gme, for pivinr
moie light than any other in use. Also, the

Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.

&EXCEUS SIFTER !
It recommends itself.

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS
of all sizes constantly on hand.

Special attention given to
Jobbing in Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n.

at lowest possible rates.

Wholesale Merchants' Lists
now ready, and will be sent on application

by mail or in person.

Hoping to see all my oM customers and
many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pa
tronage I have already received, nd will
endoavor to pleas-a- ll who may call, wheth-
er they buy or not.

FRANCIS W. HAY.
, Johnstown, March 7. 1867.

Till: UMVEIIS4L.
CLOTHES WRINGER,

. C.BKOWNmC ACT. krOT t--
M COBTLArtOr ST N V. fTi rm Tl

1 ur --I,-, ix--,t- A hsfbei
Cannot be surpassed or equaled by any other
Wringer for durability. Till the expiration
of the patent for the "COG WHEEL REG-
ULATOR," or "STOP-GEAR- ," no otJier
Wringer is licensed under this Patent. It
beina universally conceded that Cogs are
necessary to prevent the Rolls from being
broken or torn loose, many attempts have
been made to get a Cog-Whe- el arrangement
which shall equal the UNIVERSAL, and
yet avoid the "Stop-Gear,- " but without suc-
cess. For sale by GEO. HUNTLEY.

Ebensburg, May 7, 18G8.-ly- .

FO REIGN
AKD

SHIPPING
EXCHANGE OFFICE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING EXCHANGE,
AT NEW TORK RATES. ON

England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prussia,
Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, Hesscn, Saxony,
Hanover, Belgium, Switzerland,
Holland, Norway and France.

And Tickets to and from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germany, California,
New South Wales or Australia.

KERR & CO.
Altoona, TV, Jan. 31, 16G7.
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AS AN APERIENT,
Tbeie is no meviicine so much in favor with
thoee who are acquainted with their action as
Roback's Blood iV.ls ; they are ante, pleasant
and mild in their operation, and are purely veg-
etable ; can be taken by children as well ag by
adults ; try them.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
Asa'remedy to sooth all rervous excite-

ment, and in its truest sense a nervine, there
If, perhaps, no medicine extant which i received
with so much favor as ttoback'a Stomach Bit-
ters A wine glass full on going to hl is all
tliat is required to pro Juce sound aiid healthful
sleep.

ERYSIPELAS,
Or, St. Anthony's Fire, can be most effectually
eradicated by tlie xise of Roback's Blood Puri-
fier in conjunction with Roback's Blood Pilla.

OPTHALMIA,
Or, Inflammation of the Eyes, not unfrequent-l- y

arise from a disordered ftate of the stomach;
a few doses of Roback's Blood Pills will, in
most cases, effect a cure by removing the cause.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD PURE.
There are no remedies, now belore the public,
so well calculated to purify the blood and re-
construct (o to ppeik) the whole ytem as
Roback's Blood Purifier, Blood Pills and Stom-
ach Biliers.

BAD TASTE
In the mouth in the mornir.g is one of the symp-
tom of a bilious condition or disordered state
of the liver, and should not, for a sirple day,
he nrglected. as it is but the premonitory symp-
tom of a train of evils and the very toeds of
disease. Procure at o,ice Roback's Blood Pil a,
administer them according to the directions ac
compnyinf? each box, and the difficulty and
danger of disease will at once be removed.

NOT A BEVEEAGE.
Unlike most of the bitters of the present day.
Dr. Roback's are not intended as a pleasant
stimulating whisky beverage, but are perfectly
medicinal, contaiuing only sufficient pure bour-
bon whisky to hold in solution the medicinal
extractive matter from which they are composed.

WHO SELLS THEM:
The Agents for the sale of Roback's Blood

Pilla, Stomach Bitters and Blood Purifier are
Mesara. LEMMON & MURRAY, Sole Agents,
Ebensburg, Pa.

JOHN GAT. ..... VH. WELSH.

GA Y & WELSH,to Gay & Painter,
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IN '

FLOUR, PRODUCE. FISH, SALT, CAR-
BON OILS, &C, Ac,

S62 LiBEBTT Street. - PITTSBURGH.
ST)C A DAY. A.gents wanted. Address,

P A'JHh stamp.BcaT & Co., Biddeford.Me.
GENTS WANTED, male and female, for
our superior assortment of Stationery Gift

Packages. Can be sold in every household. No
better investment. Circular free. Address ETaa-s- ts

& Lubbicht, Empire Map, Chart & Station-
ery Establish Bent, 107 Liberty St., New Tort.

M1I1E PRACTICAL FARMER;
X NOW IS ITS SIXTH THAR J -

PUELISHED IN PHILADELPHIA,
Monthly , at $l.5( per annum, m advance, by
I'ASCHALL ilOBKIS, 18 North 13 Street,
Philadelphia. 2J copies for $20. 1 chieflv
made up of original matter, in relation to every
Department of Agriculture, Horticulture and
Rural Economy. Large iuJuceouents and lit
eral premium? offered to agents and canvassers.
Sample copies furnished on application.

SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL
FOll 1869.

TERMS : S3 per annum. Pour copies for
$10 ; Eight copies for 520 ; and an extra

copy to the getter up of the club.
A $4' Silver Watch for 2.1 Subscribers.
A th't Sewing Machine for 25 Subscribers.
A $M Gold Watch for 40 Subscribers.
A $1U0 Gold Watch for 75 Subscribers.

If you do not get enough to secure one of th
premiums we will allow you 60 eta. on each

subscriber at $3. Sample co-iie- s free.
Early in the coming volume e com-

mence A SPLENDID NEW STORY, by At-exan-

Dumas, which will bepriuttd from a
sheets furnish! only to this paper.

JOHN Y. SLATER. PublV, Baltimore. Md.

MnnanQ kural new-york- er

lYlUUriL O the Great National Rural and
Family Weekly commences its Twimoth
Year Jan. 2, on a Mammoth Sheet, comprising
Six'een Large Double Quarto Pajres ot Five
Columns each, and also Gbkatlt Improved.
This will make the Paper about Double its For-
mer Size, WITH NO ICRFA?E IX PRICK ! Vol. XX,
for 18C9. will excel in all the of a Pro-greiv- e,

Timely and Useful Rural, Lzti-rar- t

and Familt Newspaper, manifesting the tr.:e
spirit of its motto, Excel-ior,- " and Objects,
"Progress and Improvement," and making the
Best Weekly in America! The Rckai. is not a
monthly, but a Larpe and Beautiful Weekly-sup- erior

in Value, Purity and Variety of Coa
tent?, and Ad ipted to tbe Wants of All- -

TERMS $3 a Year; Five Copies, $14; Sev-
en for til; Ten for $25, &c. Now istuetime
TosuBscaiBK and roRM Ct-CB- Liberal induce-
ments to Club Ajrents. Specimens, Show Bills,
Ac., sent free.

D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, Y. York.
HAT RACK. County Right. SenJPEW for circular to E- S. Blakk. FittiburU.

"with IIowEii.'s New PatentIMPROVED The onl v Wringer which cau
use the 'Stop." or fistening above the Co;;,
which U absolutely i.ecesury to prevent the
Copra from plnyiritr nut of pe.ir, ind the Rubber
Rollers from being strained ai:d broken in wrirg-in- g

Jarire articles. Sold by dealers generally.
A supr.iy always kept on hnnd for shipment nt
Cleveland. Chicago and St. Louis. R.C.Bkowm-lkf- t,

General Agent, '32 Cortlandt St., T.

RED JACKET AXE!

:COLiail.'S PiTCXT!
FaenletlJulyQ,'G7. Re-issu- Any. IS, 't;S,

Extracts from Letters and Reports of the
working qualities of the Axe :

I. Your Axe is bound to be The Axp.
II. It will cut 25 per cent. bet;er.
III. My brother lort one arm in the war, but

with vour Axe he can cut as iveil ;.s any one
eie can

IV. If I could not get another, twenty e
($25) dollars would not l uy i'- -

V. It will cut hoop poloi better than any
other Axe.

VI. 1 would not be without it fr aiiytLiiig.
For sale bv all resootisi'u'e dealers, nnd the

makers, LIPPINCOTf & BAKLWELL.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Manufacturers of the Reo Jacket Axis, Saws,
Saovels & Scocrs, and ull approved S!npc an 1

Styles of Axes. Soleowiiers of Colburn's Fat'ts.

KUN KEN NESS
and all love or desire for intoxicating
inuors. safelv and positivelv cured bv

X2J Da. Cuii's'"SALVA ION POW-
DERS." Thev cau be administered.

if necessiry, without the knowledge of the per-
son, in Ale, Wine, Tea, or any other beverage.
Sent bv m til on receipt of price. Osr Dollar.
Address DK. JAMES L. CLARK. 4irf Hud.cn
Street, N. Y. Cat this out for reference.

xc DOLLin: oi: hollar:Mesekvc & Co., 35 Sudbury St., Boston,
are sole proprietors and manufacturers of the
newly invented Peerless Dcu!'e Pen Fountain.
Agents wanted c crywhere. Vith each fountain
sold, whether single for specimen or clubs, they
send a without charge, describing Fome ar-

ticle they will sell for Olc Dollar. They sup-
ply families with thousands of useful, orua ment
al and necessary articles of unequalled quality,
defying competition in this trade. ComToi-sion- s)

$1 to jj'iO, according to size of clubs. Many
agents make $2J pcrdav. Circulars sent free.

LOOK FLOCK!
The magnitude of our business Lai enabled ua

to make the

Inducements to Agents
FOR OCR

ONE DOLLAR SALE,
JST--cia'l- in tbe line of Cotton-- Goons. "

LARGER THAN EVER!!
Send lor circulars, with NEW PREMIUM

RATES, before sending vour clubs etsewhere.
Address S. C. THOMPSON i CO.,

13ti Federal Street, tioston.

I AniPQ? LADIE?i! LADIES! Tub
LHUILO i Patsxt Empress Garter and theEugenia, two ot the most useful articles ever
invented for ladies use. Circulars sent gratis
Samples mailed for $.2.5:). A cents wanted ev"
erywhere. Address Empress Gabtkr Co.. 14a
Fulton Street, New York. P. O. Box 243a

JGENTS WANTED to take Orders

Recollections and Private Memoirs
OP VASaiGTO.M

Br his Adopted Sox, Giokck Washington
Parke Ccstis ; with Illustrated and Explana-
tory Notes by Bexson J. Losiiss.

A book for all sections and all parties, con-
taining the minute details of Washington's
Trivate Life, as well as hia public career,
(which general history does not reveal.) This
book 13 written by a member of Washington's
own family one who lived with him from in-
fancy, and must ptove peculiarly acceptable to
the American Public.

The great demand for this work, ita ready
sale, and an increased commission rnakei itth
best book for Agents ever published.

The most liberal terms to agor.ta.and excro-biv- c

sale in tho territorv assigned.
Send for discripUr circular and term to

Agents, Addrese.
WILLIAM FLINT.

No. 26 South 7th Street. Phi)delpha, Pa- -

For doing a fauii'r washing in the best and
cheapest wanner. Guaranteed equal to any in
the world ! lias all the strength of old roelr
soap with the mild and lathering qualities ot
genuine Castile. Trv this splendid Soap. Sold
bv the ALDEN CUEMICAX, WORKS, 4d N.
Front Streets Philadelphia. aepA-ly- .

POCKET KNIVES, Table Kmvks
Spoons, &c.,cn be bought

clrenp for cash cl QEQ. HVTLEY,


